Thank you for purchasing the Mr. Beams™ Ceiling Light. We are committed to eliminating darkness by using the latest in light-emitting diodes (LED’s). LED’s are the most efficient and durable light sources available. We are certain your Mr. Beams Ceiling Light will contribute to a safer environment and provide light where you need it at a very reasonable cost.

ENCLOSED YOU WILL FIND:
- Motion-Sensor Ceiling Light
- Mounting Bracket
- 2 Screws

MB980 CEILING LIGHT FEATURES
Motion Sensor Activated – Your Ceiling Light has a sensitive motion sensor that will activate the LED only when motion is detected. Light shuts off automatically after no motion is detected for 30 seconds.

Light Sensor – Your Ceiling Light goes on only in darkness to conserve battery life.

Mount to Wall or Ceiling Options – Use 2 screws to mount your Ceiling Light to the wall.

Weatherproof Design—Your Ceiling Light can be mounted outdoors and even in a shower.

WARNING
- Use only new alkaline C-Cell batteries with 1.5V rating. Do not mix old and new batteries. Install batteries with polarity in correct position.
- If light is staying on constantly, it’s time to change your batteries.
- Light takes approximately 10 seconds to activate once batteries are inserted.
- Light will activate in darkness. To disable the light sensor, please email us at info@mrbeams.com.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

BEFORE YOU MOUNT YOUR CEILING LIGHT:

Insert 4 Fresh C batteries as shown in Illustration 3.

To close, align Tab with Notch as shown in Illustration 4. Rotate back plate clockwise. Insert thumb screw and tighten.

MOUNTING YOUR CEILING LIGHT—INDOOR OR OUTDOOR:

Remove Mounting Bracket from back of Ceiling Light as shown in Illustration 1.

Remove back plate of Ceiling Light by removing thumb screw (Illustration 2).

Determine location for mounting Ceiling Light. If mounting to a wall, position so word “TOP” is at highest point. The side with the word “TOP” should always face you. Drive two screws (included) through holes of Mounting Bracket to secure (Illustration 5).

Position motion sensor lens towards the area of expected motion (Illustration 6). Align tabs with grooves an twist Ceiling Light clockwise until it stops.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
- Please use only new alkaline C-Cell batteries with 1.5V rating.
- Do not mix old and new batteries.
- Install batteries with polarity in correct position as shown.
- Ceiling Light was designed to activate in darkness. Test in a dark room or closet.

LIMITED WARRANTY
The product you have purchased is guaranteed against defects in workmanship and materials for the period stated on the package. Warranties implied by law are subject to the same time period limitation. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so this time limitation may not apply to you. If the product fails due to a manufacturing defect during normal use, return the product and dated sales receipt to the store where purchased for replacement OR send the product and the dated sales receipt to the address above. Not Covered – Batteries are not covered by this warranty. Unauthorized service or modification to this product or of any furnished components will void this warranty in its entirety. This warranty does not include reimbursement for inconvenience, installation, set-up time, loss of use, postage, unauthorized service, or other products used in conjunction with, but are not supplied by, Wireless Environment.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.